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AN OFEN RIVER,.

. In concluding a lengthy editoiial
on the above subject, yesterday's

; yEast Oregonian says:
. '"If the people of Eastern Oregon
and the whole Inland Empire desire

an. open river, ani their interests
would be greatly advanced by one,

Jet tbem join their forces and turn
' down' every man who aspires for

public office who will not raise his
' voice in and out of season for an

open river. And right here, pressure
should be brought to bear on Port- -

' land to force her to join m the
movement and march shoulder to
shoulder with the people of the In-- .

land Empire for an open river. The
East Oregonian is- - quite confident
that those who are physically operat

; ing the railroads are not opposed ,to
an' "open river," but the opposition
eoroes from those who are manipu-

lating thsir stocks' and bonds and
are doing their level best to wring
as much tribute from the people as

is in their power, regardless of the
; best interests of the railroad proper-

ties anil the country.
. 'Tiie salvation of every people

lies with themselves. They can
drive the .manipulators and servile
politicians to cover and put such
rren on guard as will bring about the
fulfillment of their desires. They
can force the servile newspapers to
espouse their cause, as involved in an
cpen river, and make the land ring
rith indignation and defiance until

"they secure what they demand.' . Tire
newspapers of Portland should be

. - the first to take this matter up aud
present it as it should be, until ac- -

- tio'n is taken that will insure an open

river at an earty day. .Three states
'

are heavily interested in the matter
- and their development kept in check

' by the barriers which stand in the
way of the Columbia' being naviga-

ble from Lewiston to the sea. The
people of tjiese states should hold

' themselves iu readiness to smash the

head of any man or corporation that
': throws .the least obstacle in the way

of the attainment of the object
tfesircd.. '

' '"By a little vigorous work the .eo-j)l- e

of the Inland Empire can have
the benefits of. an open river inside of
five, years. put without. it, millions
of the people's monej' will be sqtian- -

' ;d'red on the project, to be gobbled
' by the "traffickers in government,'!

and twenty years will roll by with-

out an open river." '.

Already, senators 'and congressmen
are gathering in 'Washington to be
present at the opening of congress

next nionth. .There is much specu-

lation is to whether the session will

be long or short, with the sentiment
prevailing that it will be an unusu-

ally long one. It is expected thht
financial matters will come up in
sncb a shape that a hard-fough- t bat-

tle will 'resu.lt. The 'single-standar- d

element seems determined, to force
the issue and to settle it, so. far as it
can be settled by congress. The
session will therefore .probably con-

tinue until the hot weather forces an
adjournment.. ''.-

The'"New York World, whatever
its bad features ,may be, and it has
some very bad ones, is doing good
work for the cause of humanity in
describing and proving the horrors
of the Cuban war." It prints innum-

erable photographs of Cuban women
; and children who are in a state of
starvation that is only equaled by
the famine strickdn Hindoos. It
ihows that this : was but a brutal
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scheme of TVeyler's to depopulate
the. island, and that the scheme is

succeeding. War ia at best cruel
enough, but when a government like

Spain, to accomplish its ends, starves
helpless women and children, it is

time for the civilized woild to sup
press it. - The first thing congress
should do is to look into the matter
and take such action as will effectu-

ally "stOD 'Spain's' brutality. - War
with Spain is preferable !to sitting
idly by while thousands .of innocent
people are starving to death almost
on our shores,' '

The game of football is not brutal,
it is only bracing. The dispatches
today contain an account of a game
plaved Monday at Tiffin, Ohio. . One

club bad a big' bruiser in it that man

rged to knock down two of bis oppo-

nents, and then jumped on their
heads.. Both victims are seriously
injured. .

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC'S NEW
PERIL.

If the fears of President"Faure and
his supporters regarding the result
of the approaching elections for
chamber of deputies should be justi
Bed; a fine illustration would be given
of the tendency of French history to
repeat itself. The dread is that the

and reactionary
elements may secure' a majority of
the chamber, in which event there
would be o chance that the republic
would lie abolished and the throne
restored unaer a member of one or
other of the old dynasties. The dy- -

nasty which the Republicans think
would be established bysuchach'am-- .

ber is the Bonapartist and not the
Bourbon-Orleanis- t. Robert Duke of
Orleans is .the tilular head of the
latter family, while no Bonaparlist
tisce the death of Napoleon Ill's son
at the hands of the Zulus in 1879
has been accepted as the undisputed
bead of the Bonapartists, although
Prince Victor, the son of the Prince
Napoleon who died half a dozen
years ago, seemed for a few years to
have had this distinction. Ills

.younger brother, Napoleon Louis,
who is an oflicer in the .Russian army,
appears for the moment, however, to
be heir to the Bonaparlist pretensions.
He "is .the man the Republicans
fear.

This foreboding, says the Globe-Democrat- ,

will jrive the coming gen
eral election in. France an intense
interest for intelligent people through-
out the world. Upon what circum-
stances is the possibilityof a Bona-

parlist restoration based? It is

based on the revival .of sentiments
and traditions such as would mean
little in an' other country, but which
may.have. important consequences in

France. The icvival of interest in
everything relating to the founder of
the Bonaparlist dynasty in the past
few years has" given a new birt'i to
the Napoleonic' legem, and has sud-

denly added to the- dramatic possi-

bilities of French politico. ; Thiers in
1840, in order to hold the waning
favor of the French people for Louis
Philippe, had the bones of the groat
eilipen.rr le moved from Sit. Helena to
France. - It had the oppoMtc effect,
"however. It produced fl renaissance
of Bonapartist sentiment, which
found effective voice in Be ranger's
stilling lyrics and in the published
reminiscences ami recollection of the .

heroes, of Borodino 'and Waterloo,
many' of whom-wor- e still living.- - The.
concrete result in one of its manifest
atlons rts disdain for the bourgeois
"Citizen King," his overthrow m
1848 in the "revolution of contempt,"
and the estahlit-lnnen- t of the cheap
adventurer,-- . Napoleon III., into
power.

'. To. the outside world ... the third
republic would "seem .to be eternal.
.Witfi its twenty-seve- years of exis-

tence- it stands-fa- r above any other
governmental S3"stetn which France
has had since, the overthrow of Louis
XVI. a century ago in the scale of
'longevity. "France has broken with
kings and kingcraft forever," de-

ck red the late President Carnot in
a speech a' year or two before bis
death. That was doubtless'tbe opin-

ion which the majority of; the
thoughful people of . the world had
then, and which they - have 'still.
'There is plenty of esprit in France,"
remarked Chateaubriand, after the
Bourbon restoration, tinder , Louis
XVIII.,. "but reason and sound

common sense are wanting. A con-pi- e

of phrases intoxicate us."-- :
French character Las grown great

ly in' stability and balance in the
three-quarter- s of a century which

have passed since ihe eminent litter
ateur passed this judgment on his

countrymen, yet many persons, in

and out of France, are beginning tr
be disquieted by the persistence of
the Bonapartist legend in contempor-

ary French literature and the popu-

larity which young Napoleon Louis
has suddenly developed. For. nearly
a dozen years after the overthrow of
Napoleon III-- in 1870, the Bona-

partists and Boui llons combined held
ix majority 1n the French parliament.
Their mutual antagonisms and the
failure of the Count of Chain bord to
agree to the terms on which he would
gain the throne, and not the Repub-
licans' power in the parliament of
the nation, were what kept the re-

public in existence during that
transition' period of the presidency
of Thiers and MacMahon. The pos- -

sibihty that the creation .of a Napo
leon IV. may depend on the ap-

proaching generalection in France,
will command for that contest the
world's attention. . '

THE FAIR A SUCCESS.

Crowds Attend Wednesday and Thurs
dayGood Programs.

From a social, as well as financial
standpoint, the fair is quite a success.
On Wednesday afternoon and evening
the ball was taxed to its fullest capacity.
During the evening, from 8 till 12, danc
ing was indulged in, and everyone
seemed to have the full extern of pleas-

ure.
On that evening the following articles

were rained : China tea set, won by
JoeHeroux; hand-painte- d sofa pillow,
H. fdillgen; bureau C:ver arid vu'o:liep,

Mrs. T.Ward; fine piY'
Chas. Lauer.

Last night an excellent prop rain was
rendered.. All the numbers were well
received, and the 'specialties of the four
coal black dudes were of gnch a charac
ter as to demand eeveral eneort-e- .

The winners at. last night's rallies
were: ' feter stadelmun, marble top
center table;- Mr. Reynolds,, wax d.lf;
Mis Griner, rockinghorae ; Susie Moore,
plate glass mirror; August Grunow, tri- -

cicle; Kev. J. Ranw, violin; J. Red-

mond, pair of woollen ; hUnkets ! Mr.
McFail, oil painting of the Mount of the
Holy Crosa. '

.

Iii the votin-g for .the most popular
young' lady, Katie Brog.tn leads with S3

vo.tes, while Minnie Sindroc-- comes
next with 75. - Quite an amount of en-

thusiasm was displayed last night ovtr1
voting' for the mast popular railroad
man, and at the close of the evening J.
Fiiyan lead with 109, Vm. Maher 10(i

;

and J. Uallasrlier bi. In the .contest lor :

the' flui the Elka lead with 110, Com- - j

pa'ny G has 62, "The Sons of Rest" 46, i

while the Workuieu have 44.
' The following ia this evening's pro-
gram :

Washington Tost Orchestra
I'ii-ii- IHicr.. , . ." lulia and Clara
Selection Echoes or the Day Orchestra
Chorus fcong ........ j .Germans
Guitar and llmijo Duet . . H l'urkins, M. Ilice
Htrge. in Ireland. .'. Orchestra
Clarinet tolo M. IxjntrJ

Chorus. .. .. ?. ..(

rhhineuruf : ......Orchestra
Some- - of the leading characters of the

Dr. Grant Medieine Company will in-

troduce S'une bpeeialties this eveninsj in
C);ijn:ction with the above program.

I'ELSDNAL MENTION,

A. L. Bunnell of lenwood is in the
city today. .

'

D. C. Hail , ciaim agent for the O. R.
ec N., is e city today. ...

lloger B. Sinnott left for a s

Tip to Duker City last night.
H'. , HMlilltren and wifa of Kingsley

are in the city attending the f.iir.

"Rev. J. H. Wood Spent yesterday with
his mother ami 'sister at University
Park.

Miss. Minnie Miehcll went to Portland
this morUng.. Sue w'iil return Sunday
evening.-

T. II. Johnston,-on- of Dufnr's enter-pnsin- t;

niercliaujts, ia in the-cit- on
business. ' - :

. Miss Mo! lie. F.utt lrfT tvent to .Spokane
Wednesday night to sjiend Thanksgiv-
ing at home.

Chas. Slnne returned from a trin to'
Seatlib Wetiiiesduy, tmd Bpeift Thanks-
giving in this city - -

Mrs. Henry Fowler, who has teen
visiting relatives in the city, returned
to her home in Portland this morning.

; John Thomas, ppecial agent of the
Queen Insurance Company of San Fran-- ,
cisco, is in the city on business today,

Edward Boiton of Kingsley lelton the
hoat this morning. He is on his- - way to
Mt. Angel college, where he will take
tip a a course in studies. -

Dr. C. Gertrude French, daughter of
Smith French of this city, spent Thanks-
giving with her parents a!hd returned to
Portland this morning.
'

- Misses Nellie and Carrie Butler came
up on the boat yesterday to spend a few
days with , their brother, Trunjan, who
met them yesterday at the Cascades.

'Mr. J. M. Harden, accompanied by
bis daughter, Miss Hattie, went to Port-
land this morning, where the latter will
join Hon. .W. R. Ellis and wife on their
trip to Washington, D. C. Miss Hattie

will remain'' with relatives in that city
for some time, and will devote her time
to the etady of art, for which she has an
unusual amount of talent.

' : Fred Drew's of Portland, who came tip
Wednesday uignt to eat thanksgiving
turkey with his folks in this city, re-
turned on. the Spokane flyer this morn
ing. " V

. Hon. J. H. Cradlebaugh left for Baker
City this morning to attend to ma min-
ing interests at that place. Airs. Cra
dlebnueh also lefc this morning, having
gone to tneir Kiver home. ;

" PETTY ECONOMY. .

The tselessness of Storing Up Bonn- bold Odds and Ends.
It requires an exceptionally wise, ju-

dicious person to know where
and where to speed. It is fre

quently the way of tflrilt to speed with
a lavish band: because the return justi
fies the expenditure. The woman who
laboriously dares' a ginghuui ap;-o-

when she can make a rcv,; cm in 15alf
the time and when the iratorial costs
less than ten cents is ticclcleuly wasting
her eHorta or estimating her time at
the same standard as the work of the
Chir.ee ccolie. The mended apron l

not wear one-qiart- er as lonrr as a new
one, and it had better be devotedi to
dust cloths or to some of the purposes
Of cleaning where ah old rag is required
The picking xp of pins is certainly a
doubtful economy. No' cne. can tell
what infection may be conveyed in a
pin, which is quite likely to be rusty.
A pin is certainly, worth less than the
time, taken to pick it up. Where it is
in the house or in a place where it may
become a small instrument cf tcrture,
it is wiee for humanity's sake to pick it
up, Lut not for the sake of its value.

Almost- all of ns have seme pet econ-
omy. . Some people will hoard old
dresses of wool which they have no
tirc,e to-- clean, and which would not
be fit for wear if they were cleaned.
The result of this hoarding is an in-

teresting collection'of moths, which in-

vade the house and destroy much furni-
ture and valuable clothing, together
witL he worthless. It would be diffi-
cult, however, to convince the person
who was devoted to such economy that
it v.xs in iact an extravagant whim that
she was gratifying.

The hoarding of newspapers maybe
classed crnosg the same extravagant
fancies. The newspaper is. the thins
of e:i hour, and is succeeded in a day by
another. White there is frequently val-
uable reaoh:g matter for a scrapbook
in tl-e- the entire papers take up too

.much room to be kept by the ordinary
reader for anj thirjg but w.aste paper.
They merely collect dust.
. Of o.!l . auswd things that may. be
hoarded the saving. of fruit and vegeta-
ble cans, except' to paint and use for
flov.-er-pot- is the most absurd. An
old tin can is usually "a menace to the
health. It is not lit to cook-in- , though
it is rometimes employed forthat pui-pos-

lior is it fit to keep food in after
the.isne? surface is exposed to the air-I- t

iz never fit to. be used a second time
for canning. After opening'a can its
cov.tents should be poured out at once,
into a:l earthen dish, and never left to
stand iu the oneued can. It is a fool-- ,

han'y praefi.ee to leave smh tin; fans out
uoors, because ther are liable to rust,
and a cut from a rusty piece of tin is the
ccrcmon cause of that-dreade- disease,
lockjaw. There is the same danger in
using unpainted tin cans for keeping
plauts. Their sharp rusty 'edges may
(.ut ike hands when the cans
A 'hundred such petty economies art
indulged in by thoughtless woman, who
imagine that thrift, can come from such
foolish. hoarding.-rr.V- : Y. Tribune.

Jejly "Koll.
Six eggs, one cupful of powdered

siupr, one cupful of flour, sifted three
times; the grat ed' juice and rintt cf half
a .lemon. Stir the six' yolks, with half
the sugar 13 minutes, then acid' the
lemon. Beat the wliites to a very stiiT
froth ondl ndeli slowly the remaining-susa-

while beating- constantly.- Then
r.t'di the yolk mixture'ta the whites.
Beat: three minutes and- adll the flour,,
srirryig-- it Line a kwge fr.';al-lo-

tin pan with brown paper, but. da
r'at .bitUer it.' Pour in tKe .mistttre,
Kpreac'iiisr it evenly, ant'! bake ii a qtik--
oven. When done lay a piece cf paper
on a board, dust with sugar and t::'rii
out thrr cake into the paper. Remove
the paper from the bottom cf the ca;e.
The'.i spread ever fjulckly aii-t- i jelly r.n--

roll it np ih ppor asd iit it lie till cole!.-T-

it?e jelly ' rolls mis one cupfcl of
siftot'' powdrrrd tut'rar with o::e

of lerocn jvice ar.d two table-spoonfu- ls

of boili::? water. Spread
this over the. roll. I have 'never seen
it iced with cream. Brooklyn Eagle.

The three-year-ol- d boy oi J. A. John-8on,.-

Lynn, Center. 111., is subject to
altaclia of croup. Mr. Johnson says
brf is sure that the timely use of Cham-berhiin- 's

Coufli llem dy, during a se-

vere attack, saved his boy's life. - He is
in the drug Imsim-ss- , a member of the
firm of Jotinso!) Bros .ot that pitice. and
they li'uudle a gieht many patent med-
icines for throat and lung iliseasts. Ho
had all these to select, from, and skilled
physicians to answer to his call, but

this rtmedy for use in bis own
home at a'tinie when bis,: hoy's life was
in danger, because be knew it to be

to any oilier,- - and famous the
country over tor its cures of the croup.
Mr. Johnson sayy this ia the befit selling
tough medicine they handle, and that
gives splendid satisfaction in all. cases.
Sold by Biakeley & Houghton.

' V Tliousamla are Trying It.
Iii ordor to prove the great merit of

Ely'rf Creati. Balin, the most effective cure
for Catarrh, aad Cold in Head we have-prepare-

a geaorou3 trial sizo for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to

ELY BUOS., 56 Varren St., N. X. City.

I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
care, bat Ely' Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrnm,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, TIL ' i

. Ely's Creani Balm ia the acknowledged
core for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
Mercury inor any injurious drng. Price,
SO cents. .' At druggists or by maiL

and Simplest Gate on Record
. Eor Simplicity, Durability, Ease ot Operation and Cheapness of Con- -

"
. struction. it is uneqneled. Can be operated without dismounting.

Parties wishjug'to see large gate in Operation can do so by visiting '

Sunnyeide Orchards. State and County rights for sale by

SUNNYSIDE
ORCHARDS '. .. JCi.

'
.

'

Closing
FURNITURE

Are going to close out their business,
tOSl BKlUtb. JSow is the time

All persons knowing themselves indebted
tettle tneir

NATURAL

GRAVITY

Cheapest

TTi TTannTTSTJil. VJT O .

THE DALLES, OR.

Out Sale
f CARPETS

and they are offering their lar;e stock at
to buy good iurniture cheap. ..
to said firm are requested to call and .

account. .

- i . ,
" ''.' - ''" '" '

"'
- .

'

y : ' '"'

f Special pea tur y
.; , j . .j .... y '

Of The Chronicle office is the
'"

"' ,''''"'. ;J '
'

.
: ' '

'.
'

v Job prii7tip

T
j D?partTeit.

" "'-
-

' V".
.

v. "':' ".
y

T
' We have, better facilities for

. '' . doing- - artistic .work in this line
-- y . y j than any office in Eastern. Ore- -

T ' , and this branch of our busi- - .

' , - ness is in ' the 'hands of expert -

'
'. J T . workmen.. , ., -

:
' ,;:Ue '.y;.'

"
,

Tj Qr)alie .

-
T

j Qomparisor? -
' .'

!" .':-'- ;
.. ': X

T ' both as to high grade, work and
'

- ', I i' VLS reasonable prices. '

V .. ?f?ro9i(;ie pub.5o.

mm

GATE

pIlpilQpiflPPSP!!

Headquart ers for Seed Grain of ail kinds.

Headquarters for Feed Grain of ail kinds. .

Headquarters for Rolled Grain, ail kinds.

Headquarters for Bran, Shorts, X'lId
Headquarters for "Byers' Best", Pendle--

.TriniiV . This Flonr is' manufactured. 'expressly for family
use: every sick is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

We sell our poods lower than any house in the trade, and-- if you don't think so
eall and get our iirices and be convinced. "

Highest Prices Paid for Wheat. Barley and Oats. .
'

T1?8 P1os.toffiee pi?arma;y,
V CLARK & FALK, Proprietors.

PateDags and JWedicines.
Toilet Articles and Perfumery- -

:

;

pir;st iw of Imported apd Donestie ijars.

Telephone, 333. New Vogt Block.
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